england rugby travel - dubai sample itinerary

Dubai’s Desert Adventure
Discover Dubai through a rugby tour with England Rugby Travel.
For great life experiences, friendships, memories and much more stretch your
horizons on the ultimate rugby tour.

Travel beyond the tryline.

England Rugby Travel is a joint venture between Mike Burton Travel and the Rugby Football Union (RFU).

Find out more by visiting englandrugbytravel.com/tours or call us now 0844
788 4060
Registered
in England No.2616655
engrugbytravel

@EngRugbyTravel

tour dubai - sample itinerary
Sport in Dubai

Basking in year-round sunshine, this fabulous destination
will break new ground for a distinctive and memorable
rugby experience.
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departure

An England Rugby Travel
representative will meet you at
the airport to oversee check in
for your flight to Dubai.
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dubai
match day one

Morning at leisure before
transferring to your first fixture
of the tour against local opposition followed
by post match function.
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dubai
match day two

Morning at leisure before
transferring to your second
fixture against local opposition followed by
post match function.

Rugby is played from October to May.

Flight times (approximate)
London Heathrow Airport
to Dubai

dubai

On arrival in Dubai, you will
transfer to your accommodation
for a six night stay. This
afternoon enjoy an excursion to the ‘Wild
Wadi’ Water Park.
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Dubai has a large western influence and
a large number of expats which brings
a magnitude of sporting variety. With
fantastic facilities on offer to match the city’s
surroundings, sport plays a huge role in
bringing together all of Dubai’s communities.
You can be sure to enjoy the atmosphere and
great sense of community spirit when you
tour this fantastic city.
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Travel beyond the tryline.

Arab Emirate Dirham (AED)
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Weather in Dubai

Dubai only has two seasons, summer and
the winter. Summer starts around mid April
and lasts until October where temperatures
steadily rise from around 30°C to above
40°C. Winter starts around the beginning
of November where the temperatures drop
until December – January time to a low of
15°C before rising again.

dubai
match day three

Morning at leisure before
transferring to your final fixture
against local opposition followed by post
match function.

dubai
This afternoon, why not
experience the barren beauty of
the desert on our half day 4x4
desert safari excursion.

Currency

dubai

Enjoy a Dubai city half day tour
to see all the city has to offer
before lunch. This afternoon
you are free to explore the huge malls,
experience ski Dubai or relax on the beach.
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dubai

Summer April - October
Winter November - March

Time Difference
The iconic Burj-al-arab
Hotel is a stunning
monument

Transfer to Dubai airport for
your return flight to the UK.

England Rugby Travel is a joint venture between Mike Burton Travel and the Rugby Football Union (RFU).
Registered in England No.2616655

Find out more by visiting englandrugbytravel.com/tours or call us now 0844 788 4060
engrugbytravel

@EngRugbyTravel

7 hours

GMT +4hrs

Main Language(s)
Arabic and English

Visas

Visitor visas, valid for 30 days, can be obtained
on arrival in Dubai and UAE if you are a
British National. No prior arrangements need
to be made and the visa stamp is free when
arriving at Dubai International Airport, Abu
Dhabi Airport, or other airports.

